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Stake In United
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Big

Executive Board Of
Kirksey PTA I PTA
Association
Meets Tuesday
Hears Mrs. '
For Retarded
H
ogan_cam_ p
Meets Tuesday

The Executive Board of the Mur, ray City PT A met Monday, in
"A Bibliography of the Striped
The Murray Baseball Aseaciatthe Superintendent of Schools ofIon's shire of the United Fund la
Bass or Rock fish." compiled by !
- flee
Dr Hensley C Woodbridge. head:
S2-500 lest year over 360 boys,
Present at the meeting were
librarian._ and Dr Hunter M. Hanparticipated in the program.
Fred Schultz, Superintendent of
cock, professor of biological aei- I
According to Park League Pre- ,
— —
' Schools. PrincipaLs of the Murray
CAPE KENNEDY tUPD - The ence, Murray State College. hall Gov. Carl E. Sanders of Georgia sick-tit. George H. Ligon. -The
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp preThe Callowa.v County Association
Air Force put a space glider test been published by the Sport Fish-1,411 speak twice in West Kentucky Park League is for the boys of sented the program at the meet- ' City Schools, Officers and ComBill Fandrieh came by and took Mode'. through its toughest trial ing Institute,
'this week on behalf of the John- Murray and Galloway County who tog of the Kulosey Elementary mittee Chairmen of the P T A., for Mental Retardation met last
the Little Chapel last Tuesday night in a high-speed
to
t
•
The bibliography's purpose is to soneHumphrey ticket,
Me beginning to play baseball. School Parent-Tetcher Association • Macon Blankenship, president of night at Rilbertecin School with
night to hear a young fellow from swoop to earth to help develop provide a current and complete
Gov Sanders. at 38 the youngest The players learn the furotainentala odd Tuesday afternoon at the the P T A . presided at the meet- Mrs Charlotte Grogan preen:ling.
Dr Frank Kodman of the staff
ing.
Waeltington expound about Senator manned spaceships able to land at reference for use of fisher biolo-istate chief executive m the United of battling, fielding. rurality. tihrowschool
American Education Week will of Murray State College addressed
Goldwater.
gists, outdoor writers. s-portsmen,r States. will addre-ss a Jackson ing
the
and team play
A1613.
airports.
The speaker. supervisor for the
He gave hope to thoee
The flying laboratory was rock- or any others needing information! purchase Democratic rally In May- value of developina healthy at" Galloway County School Lunch be obeerved the A'eek of November the group
how Improv:field the, afternoon. at 3 30 o'clock. Modes of citizenship teamwork.' program, explained in detail how 9th and all Murray City Elemen- preterit with a talk on
ed 31 miles into the sky into a on the striped bass.
He made a good presentation, but
tary Schools will hold open house ed methods of teaching indicate
The bibliography contains 28 re-1 Tonight, he will speak at a
hamred,
the Atlantic. By using
over
glide
worked
is
program
lunchroom
the
emp
are
P
aualtstU
"
and arapr
what drew out attention was the
retardferencas to nesyspiper columns. 221 $10-a-plate fund raising dinner at
the Part Lea- and the help that is received from Cal November 12th from 700 to even better results with the
fact that he always arrives early the lift supplied by its five'-foot
This past aununer
ed child He told of new methodli
to journals issued by various state I Use Wing° High School.
of 150 boys on ti the federal government She mid S:30 pm
conseeted
gue
wing
the
delta
into
wide
plowing
and makes up his talk on the
The annual magazine sale ovill of testing hearing, speech correctthese tapyaa that the thirty cents per day paid
atmosphere, the craft coasted to departments of fish and game, and, Gov &heard T Breathitt, U. tegnat 1111
"Y-seven of
root.
and use of the five senses In
an ocean impact area 950 miles 77 references to outdoor magazines Gov Harry Lee Waterfteld and or about 25' • . lived In the county. by each childpays for about 56 ostort on November 12 This is the ions
, only money making project the an evaluatum test.
and books on fishing. An appendix Rep Frank A Stubblefield have rotaway.
team Plaged fifteen ' Climes per cent of what is served. She
He is exceedmitly well read. and
No recovery was attemped. But hats 78 references to anonymous accepted invitations to both events. during the months of June and explained how the menus are made PTA. has each year and the - He announced that on December
This will be "homecoming" for July The Park League Program is out to include a balanced diet money is used for many worth- 5 a symposium will be held on
apparently has much otformatiion during the glider's 15-minute hop articles in newspapers and periodMrs Eireathitt, the former Frances an enjoyable experience for all and also tO fully use the govern- while items needed for the schools. the campus of the college. whiti
to draw from.
to the edge of space and back it icals.
The
Library Chairman, Mrs.
The Sport Fishing Institute. or- Holleman. and Mrs Stubblefield, parties concerned"
radioed back volumes of flight
will continue throughout the day.
ment cornmodaties sent to the
Georve Hart, spoke to the group
Other divisions in the Murray county
datti expected to be valuable in ganized in 1949 by a group of the former Odeesa Boaz. who are
Dr Kodirran told of the work
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Litthe
Baseball Association were
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the
and
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objective
improvement
Gov. Sanders is scheduled to fly tie League. with 85 boys partici- girl in the school system should
space planes.
states in the field of the handially give it
support the library tit-bestial
where he patine the Pony League, with 80
The Russians disclosed in Au- sport fishing The SFI program is Unto Mayfield at 3 p
the
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major will be met by a large delegation boys parucipating. the Colt Leathree
around
gust that their engineers are also organized
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Defense
Civil
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for
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not afford to pay Kirksey lunch- County, spoke to the board
about
conservation edu- court square in a huge motorcade. and the American Legion team
A of the auditorium and comprised that would be able to take off biology. 21 fish
was maintained He complimented
room cooks are Mesdames Linda the need of informing
the public
3, professional service The Mayfield High School band with 15 boys porta:Mame Thu,
"w his thoughte, then gave his pre- from the ground, fly Into space cation. and
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Tabers. Frances Pierce, and Rachel about
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approximate total of 360
gtvee
and return to an airfield.
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of the county on the strides made
Gibbs
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U. S. scientists expect such hid- zen groups SFI headquarters is
plans of the Civil Defense Organram
ing spaceships to do away with located In Wa.shmgton. D C . but held in the school cafeteria, fol- gram
Mrs Han-v Lee Poets
ization is to inspect school buildrecreation
summer
He stressed the need for an anAn odd way to give a talk. but costly ocean recovery fleets now the organuation has no connect- lowed by a speaking program In
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%ery good too.
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of the future.
speaker also for the day.
Yuma, Republicans Club.
ses may be started wittun the next can experts learn from the child
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Tuesday night's glider was the
Mrs Thomas Lee presented a month for groups of 20 to 25 per that can be used to the advantage
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•
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class Detaile will be published in of the retarded'
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Richard Lennie Carson was taken erian apparatus of nine species of
program will include a pageant deKentucky bake. 7 ant 3543, no ill Tutaday while wailing in the fishes
Thirty-five, pertione were present
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
picting the history of the school
chance, below clam 303 4. clown car with'his wife in front of
Schools represented were Murray
03 Water temperature 80.
! A membership meeting of the High School. College High School.
Kiritsey School.
Barkley Dom
Ifeartwaters 331.! Mr. and Mrs Carson were reGalloway Courtly Gauntry Club Austin. Robertaon, Carter. New
up 03. tatlwaters 3005. down 10. ! turning home from week at the
Kirksey Schools
will be held tonight at 7- 30 o'clock Concord. and
WHITE LIGHTNING FIEELE.K
Sunrise 6 16. sweet 5 04.
Student Union Building at Murtan - A at the clubhouse Directors will Wayne Williams. director of stu FRANKFORT. Ky
dent teaching at Murrav State Colray State College and had stopNorth Carolina man wants to be named for the coming year,
Western Kentucky - Consider- ped to get their grandson. Kip
leap, was a guest.
Calloway County Sheriff Woodmarket "white lightning" in Ken,Able cloudiness and mdd through Dyer, second grade student at row' Rickman has reminded all
HAPPY TALK
LEGALLY William A.
Micky
torattht with
eittl end ehowers and
ONE DRUNK
Gastonia, NC. flied a
Powell
Calloway County taxpayers that
rergably thundershowers affecting KiM
rkrseYDarson was rushed by a the two per cent discount on state
NICHOLASVrLLE. Ky, tali trademark with the secretary of
the area this ofternoon and to- Max If Churchill ambulance to and county taxes will cod October
The Murray Police Department
state 'rues:lay for a soft drink cal- Former Gov, A. Bhcnalder will
night. High today 70 to 75 Low Murray-Calloway County Homital. 31 Saturday morning will be the
led ''White Lightning- - which speak at a Democratic rally at arrested one public drunk who Was
74-Former President Etsenhower's famous grin lass merry
toe ight 47 to 54 Thursday pilletlyi He was listed as fairly good this last time to pay before the digas ever as he opens birthday cards in Gettysburg. Pa. Ha's 76,
Is a slang expression for Illicit the Jesraunine County Courthouse placed in the city jail last night,
cloudy and a L OIS woks%
morning by the hospital.
according to City Judge Jake Dunn.
:
here next Saturday.
motinehine whiskey,
count is discontinued.
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By United Press International
Today is Wednesciay. Oct 38. the
302nd (fey of 1964 with 64 to folEatered at the Puet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for tran.smission
low
Second Class Matter.
The moon is approaalung its new
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carr:er in Murray, per week 20r. per phase
The morning stars are Jupiter,
nth 85c. In Car.oway and adaareng countma pe: year. $4.50: easeMars and
where, $8.00.
The evemnit scars are Saturn
-The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is !be
and Jupiter
Integrity of us Newspaper"
On this
. hasteary;
_
—
in 1886.. the -Statue of Libee7
ty
WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER' 28, 1964
sass dedicated on Bedloe's Island
in Nee York City

OCTOBER 28, 1984
WEDNESDAY
AMP
at an estimated capacity of 83.5
Cutter and Utility cows $10.00per cent as against 83 per cent irrl
12.00; Canners $7.80- 10DO ; Cutter
previous week.
and Utility bulLs 513.50-15.60.
the
FF.EDERS: Oood and Choice 600. .
.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — James
I 800 lb steers $17.20-18 40: Standand
J. Safon, the controller of the cur- [
$13.50-16.80: Choice 450-550 lb.
Federal-State Market News
-'
rency. called for an end to fed• y, Oat. steers 519.00-20.50; Standard and
Ky. Tuesday,
i eral controls over state banks !vice. Murray,
$11°0-17'00' 6°°d and Choice
' chic:give they "have tend to weak- I 21. 1964, Murray Livestock Aircrew.;°°°d
514.25-17.00;
By United Press International I
RECEIPTS: Hogs 20: Cattle and. 400-600 lb. heifers
Standard 112.75-14 00. Medium and
WASHINGTON — P r e s i d e n t , en the.state banking system." His Calves -689:
' recnnunendation was greeted tav512.50-15.00.
Johnom said Tuesday that his adai ar„.Lay
All livestock weighed on arrival. Good stack cows
by state bank executives
i.iirtetr,ataotf
Hogs bought on arrival.
istet.np),T
ainii
"further
Steady
Few Choice
VEALERS:
but drew angry fire from several
itn
iciPa
theted
HOGS: Receipts mostly fluxed $22.00-24.50:
years ahead
$17.00-20.00;
Good
federal
banking
authorities.
ixotrlicuurtaspnrogram for aeprosgrade butchers. Steady. U.S. 1, 2 Standard 114.00-16.75.
and 3 aaaows and gilts 219 lb. $15.penng. poace-time economy."
BABY CALVES: About 25 head
The President made the state25.
ment in the .. fifth of a series of
CATTLE: Receipts moiety feed- $3.00-15.00 per head.
"white papers" on 'administration.
ers, slaughter steers and cows. All
econixnic policy being released by
, claases about steady compared with
las. week.
the White House. Previous papers
FOR CORRECI
baseste.jt witn "maintaining pros=
! SLAUGHTER: Good 921 lb. steers'
perity." monetar,v policy the bal$21.70; standard 81800-1960; Good '
- 800-1100--tb. nether-$20 757--CTUIllner
-nfazremerm•-ancrescr-pOiley.4, and Standard $13 75-17.80; Good
DAY OR NIGHT
arid ("nonce 400-600 lb. calves $13.Timor' - A.sharp rise in
t' -l7 00:
Standard
elles and profits for the Ford'
$12 00.14.00:
Metore Co. in the third quarter
peshed these figures to record
highs for the first nine months of
1964. Third quarter earnings rose
I4 per rent above a year ago to !
equal 77 cents a share. Nine months eirnirag, rcse 15.6 per cent to ,
Murray. P.ntsic.
a record $3.04 a share.

Business
Highlights

JAMAS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve tne right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
or Public Voice items winch, in oor opinion, are not for the beat interest of our readers.
.

MURRAY, RENYUCILII

By United Press International
LOS ANGELES — An autopsy
was pending today to determine
the cause sit death of actor Sammee Tong, 63, co-star in the -Bachelor Father" and "Mickey" television series.

TIME lid
- TEMPERATURE

1)-re afire
Johnson believes toe Alliance for
progrew has begun to Move forward in Latin America.
In 1918. the Czechoslovakia Nat-1 WASHINGTON " — Leroy COIrose: Conuruttee in Prague pro-1 tins, head of the Community Reclaimed the independence of the latiolte' Service, said today this
By UNITED PREarti INTERNATIONAL
,Iftepubiacan Csecticialovakm..
1 presidential election, would deterTULSA. Okla. =Tulsa -Cotitity DeitiOcriftit -Chairman
mine the future of America's civil
In 1919. following the lead of rights movement. '
Tommy Frasier trying to end a disturbance that broke out
the House. the Senate pasted the
after a speeeh by Lady Bird Johnson:
. _
"You LBJ people sit down Tnat way. poli.e can 5é"the Volute:id Prohibition Enforcement
Act over the veto of President WilSANTA MONICA, Calif. — ProRepublicans and tarots' them out."
son.
:ILO:Cr Sid Urfa_ failed Tuesday to
NEW YORK — Steel producwin full custody of his two ehil- t:en rise litichily last week to the
In 1958. the College of Cardinals oren
PLI ISBURGH
Rudolph Gordon who stowed away aJudy Gailand but he wag itigtte.t level lince May 25. 1963.
elected Pope John XXIII to serve granted liberal visitation rights
board the pres. plane.accompanying President Jorthson:
aeraming to -the 'Anna 'an Iron
"I'm on his wave length. I'm going to tell Johnson how as the 202nd pontiff of the Catho- pensithg the couple's divorce hear- and Steel Institute. The
nage
Church
lic
trig
TA) win by extrasensory perception "•
•
• toaire of 2.261,098 tuns, a ri
-------09 pet cent, from the preceding
' EN ROUTE WITH GOLDWA- ...s.eck. The Moustry was operating
CLEVELAND . Barry Goldwater Stating that the soluA thought for the daS' At the TER — Republican presidential
tion to Stich' problems as the Wassing of children lies in the
opening of the second Ecumenical nominee Barry -M. Goldwater
hearts of men':'
Council Pepe John scud. "Christ charged today that President Barry Golcrwater "the worst. troun"We would rnake progress if we would strike from our is ever resplendent as the center Johnson, by naming Hubert Hum- 'cing_ever"
.
vocabulary the word *hate' and substitute the word 'love'."
of his rustary and life'
Phrey as his successor, has "kidEL,CENTRO, Calif. — A Nat
-napped the Demos-rain party" fdr '
celebration tureed into a
EL CENTRO, Calif.. —.Photographer Juanito Lazo describ[eventual delivery to radical social- Eby
fiery hell Tuesday when a low.
ing the crash of a Navy jetrbonmer during .a Navy...Day cele7
RIM.
! liana: jet bomber crashed
..
in '
oration:
•
mes info seyeral.Iatiildings at
Republican
vice
DETROIT
—
"There was a.great ball of fire. It looked like an explosnaval air facility. Nine per- ;
presidential nominee William E.
ion_PiiirkaaL if ithe planet- hit ftia rhlirch TOOí and put a. 10were killed and at least 22.
Miller beaded west today from
foot diameter hole through it The plane exploded - about a
werO injured.
Detroit where he warned busi- ,
block away [font the chtir..h Before it hit it threw sonic kind
• neeemen that l'inted Auto Workers 1
of a bill of tic!. Then the plane stru,k'the commissary'buildPresident Walter Reuther could be
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. — Presmg. It was jus, like an inferno
. the n'non's next secretary of ia- ,aent Johnson summed up the elec•. tion campaign today as a choice
lbor:
.
! betwesaa "recklessness or resewLE...xmcrrces Ky — Sett Hu.
,He said America car.bort H Humphrey eroay called for int pine 1 "A.:rag:era of biliff or
a hcge vote Nov. 3 to give Sen. . iiuster."
J.railri & TIM* FILE

Quotes From The iNelts

DIAL

KLAN THE LEIAITS

•

6363
'
753

•

— FOR —

Eur.tilug
Repair
('ALL

RONALD
• SMITH

HE'LL DEFEND U.S. TITLE-Arlyn Zee. 23, Albany, Wis.. is getting in shape to defend his national two-row corn picking
tiale,CieL 16 in Sioux Fall, S.D. He's posing in front
of a
banner from the 1963 Wisconsin contest, held near the Zee
farm. He can skip the Wisconsin contest this time,

Plum* 73341021
If no anit.er. calif Balks
Tamp sLic Pipe Co,, phone
753 2854.
* PLUMBING
* FACTORY TRAINED

•

- PTIMP SERVICE and
INSTALLATION

The biggest new-car show in town
*WS COUGH -Forme' President Harry Truman, 8u
shown to a recent photo, is
reported resting comfortably and cheerfully in a Kansas City. Mo., hospital after
a bathrocan fall that craaiteo
two ribs and left a gash
over his right eye.

•

PEOPLES BANE

Teri Years Ago Today

Wavii Aide:soil, age 81. died yesterday at the home of a
daughter. Mrs Fannie Brown of Murray.
The Murray Linas Club ery,..rtained tize Lionesses at dinner on Tuesday in the social hail of the new building of the
First Methodist Church
New x-rarequipment is tieing installed at the Murray
H -•;)ital this week, Karl Warming. administrator. announced
•
Miss Istargaret Campbell, critic teacher in history at the
Murra;,- Trainang Sch4ol, u.as the guest speaker at the meeting
of tne Alpha Department 'of the Murray.Woman's
Club. .•

•

Federal Livestock
Market

•

'!iiiiioiutlihind'65

BARRY
GOLDWATER

•

Speaks
On Social Security.'
•

•

I favor a sound Social Security system, and I want to see
it strengthened. I would never vote against Social Security.
""elestaiega.,..
'
‘
.13.••

• I want to see those checks paid in sound 100-cent dollars.
Protecting the value of the benefits is a basic necessity.
• I can't

-1•AgigatitCl
'
C

'65 Valiant

ro"

Congress in its most wild and stupid
moments voting to end Social Security.
imagine the

'65 Belvedere

• President Eisenhower pointed with pride to improvements
in Social Security. I share his pride. I was there. I worked
right down the line on behalf of Social Security.

WE HAVE THE 5-YEAR/SOON-MILE ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN

WARRANTY, TOO!
chr ojes coulomb** *arrant% for 5 years or 50 'it, miles whichever tomes first
Willy Corporation Authnrited Dealer's place of laciness, the engine block heed awe defects it, matenah anti workmanship and WO :- L1,;• or repair at 3 ChryilAr
arid
partc,
eternal
manifold eater pump, transmission ease and internal pads
(.,,-,:vdma manual clutch) torque converter, drive shaft, universal loiett. Foos ails
and
and rear wheel bearings of its I i5' alarm
the owner
has Me engine oil changed every 3 months or 110) MOP whitheyer comes hot the oil drfterential.
filter replaced every second oil change and Cie tar uriergeutt:rstas,roprovided
w dreaclea
filte
ie r nteodceeve
6 moths and replaced ev.ry ? years. and every 6 months furnishes to such a dealer evidence of performance of
rtifr y
the required service. and
receipt of such evident, and (7) the car's then current mileage.

PA A

• Anyone who says I am against Social Security lies — and
say the record proves it.

There's something for everyone at Plymouthland

I

Vote GOLDWATER Nov. 3rd

AUTWORIZIO PLOAOLT4 DIEALEPS

CHRYSLER
MOTORS

GOP PORMION

TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.

e;,,r)* for Goldwater-Miller
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ityoows $100080-10.00; Cutter
$13 50-15.60.
and Choice 60020- 18 40; Standard
awe 450-550 lb.
); Standard and
Goxi and Choice
fors $14.:6-17.00;
400, Medium and
$12.50-15.00.
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NEW TACTIC—That big banner on the University of Pittsburgh campus sprouted up during ,
a speech by Hubert Humphrey. vice presidential candidate Police came and tore it down

About 25 head

IN WILSON'S CAIN:1 — Obese two men ire aflm m,,
major cabinet appointments made by Labour
one
ter Harold Wilson of Great Britain They :ire Jan:t
ghan (left), chancellor of the exchequer. and Dente
amiuster of defense
.18

CORRECI

NE lad

4PERAT1JI?
f
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FORT KNO:(

Olt NIGHT

53-6363

LOCATED 30 MILES
r
KY. IT IS 1H Bm..;
GPEATEST TREMUPE
HOtoING MOaE.'MAN HI
U.S. GOLD litSi.:.VE
_

Co...1••

S ENV
If

THE LOOK THAT PARIS
DOES SO WELL

"

P evitgattr•

e
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....Dace
Charles King o47i reaches for a pass by Iowa's Gary Snoak He missed, but Purdue got the ball on their
oan ii-yard line to end a threat 5n,01 IsC the Soderaiakers a 19-14 win More than 59.000 watched the
game ta Iowa Cl

JR —
•. •

Th.,•..orft wan:. /
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lgj

Thoughts 01 Future Put
Dampener On Celebration

so

•

%hos

t
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Our bank is cls
c
Fort Knox for au i y:: •
financial af:cirs.

IALD
ITH
33-21,21

"Of course we're glad to finally
break our HomeCorning jinx, but
when mothink about what's facing us the rest.of the season, we
tase up on the celebrdtion," Murry State Ccach Don Shelton said
fier his team's 28-21 win over

_

r, can Bailey
le to. phone
Christmas Club Payment Nuniher

Inc l'oor

Due This Week

-HEATING OIL
1 lit tINED

Needs, call

and
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IC:ARCH -LAKE
OIL CO.
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New Co-at-gird Road
Phone 771-1323

•
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Old Fashioned Deroticrrti,/,:

ii

Friday, Oct `20C-z. at 3 p

Court Square, ME,tirray
•

Entertainment & Specikhig
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Tennessee' Tech Saturday.
MAGIC TR1
The Homecoming win was' the
W L
first for the Racers since 1956 Team
22 6
The "rest of the season" that is Murray Bty. Salon
17 11
depressing Shelton consists of un- Trisingle Inn
17 11
beaten Arkansas State next Sat- Ezell's Sty. School
.
16 12
urday. tame-beaten ()VC leader All Jersey
la 13
Middle Tennesee, once-beaten Par- Tidweil's
13 18
ton College. and OVC champion Rowland's
Johmon's Goy.
12 16
Western Kentucky.
10 II
The Ricers will play Arkansas Jean's Sty, Shop
State and Western at Murray. Boones
9 19
Middle and Parsons on the road. Owen's Food 1.06..
9 19
Avg.
Of the Tech game. Shelton said Top Teo
• 153
That the Racers performed quite Katherine Lax
7 147
well :It times but were guilty of Wanda Norwe
•
142
far too many errors. "We rave Joanne Woeds
141
them two touchdowns with a turn- .7'7YP Rowland
138
ble and a b!ocked punt," he said. Iva Carson
138
The 'Racers were also penalized Betty Powell
138
I94 yards doring the game, one Ltride Crouch
137
pensIty rullifyidg a 59-yard TD Dorothy 1306801011
Lout
.. 137
natl, and others contributing sub137
stantially to Tech touchdown driv- Linda Kirk
HI Team Game
e% 903.
A counle of milestones were pass- All Jersey
Bty School
966
in the game and a couple of
973
anoniaehed. Halflorek-end Ma-en's
HI Ind. Game
Dennis .1;:ckoin caught twe TD
234
natses in the game to establish a Virginia Buchanan
232
new Murray season mark in that Judy Adams
2311
dens-tment—five. Fullback Tom- Nancy Holmes
HI Team Three Games
my Glover ne--bed his career rushMCO
ing, varclago over one thousand Tidwell's
3614
Ousrterback Charlie Forrest bro- Well's Sty. School
Utotit two .enton recorcis near his ki.../ersey
• HI I. Three Games offee••...00 •nuctidown
I
^Immo Forrest's total offense foe Vbevinis 1$0.110$11
Ile
"hs“sea.-en is 95Q yards: the re- N•ney Holmes
. 032
-ord it 1150 He has thrown for 8 Margaret Tidwell
SpUts Converted
TI)'.: the record is 10,
8-5-10
In addition to his touchdown Louts* Tucker
6-7
Jack.-on caught three more Jrarrne Woods
5-10
Forrest tosses for a total of 150 Treva Grogan
3-10
'-'re's. He also setup a Racer score Debbie Garrison
6-10-7
-Oh an 18-card punt return, in- Margaret Morton
Crouch
6-9-7
reented as ipso and contributed Linda
Iva Carson
. 6-7
tnekles to the Murtay defense.
Forrest completed 10 of 22 pastes for 215 yards, rushed for 26 THURSDAY COUPLES LEAGUE
ants, ran o two-point conversion, -Team
L
W
ori kicked two.
The Spares
13i, 6%
Little
All-America candidate The POnkes
12i. 754
"ohn Whneler had his uuasl bril- The Lanes
11
9
--in+ trona.. this time getting 17 The Pins
14
6
oolrlos and 6 assists.'
Top Five
nth,- lia-err eited by Shelton Paul Regsciale
173
were tackle Charlie Mitchell. end L J. Hendon
173
Terry Grantham, and halfback Vic Delmar Brewer
179
Mike Jones
168
161
Shelton road that Arkansas State Noble Knieht
HI Tram Game
k certainly one of the strongest
R84-138-820
loamy on the Raeer schedule The Spa”cs
HI Tram 3 Game%
Thec'ee big, strong, and terrific
1R54-408- 22(12
The Spores
..n defense."
, HI Ind. flame
141st year. when Murray scramb- Men - Paul Ragsdale
206-18-234
188-53-241
'eft to a 34-33 wip. the Racers were W - Pecry Hendon
o'er:I-hilted only 8 yards rushing.
HI Ind. 3 Games
527-105-632
• Saturday's game will begin at M - Gene Campbell
498-117-015
1.30 ri. m.
W - Jain Knight
—
-

- Plus-

I

•

Congressman Frank .;Ler;.,
Vr, Harry Sparks. Dr. "CH Frank Steely

Timeless
translation of
the French
Chanel rave—
created by Betty
Rose with all the
original designer
flair. A -shine
with braes buttons
on the pockets and
closure, perked with
the famous high
little collar and a
pocket foursome.
In Hockanum's
marvelous, silicyloop mohair tweed
—and all the '64
color news: Deep
Carnation,
Oatmeal, Blue,
Brown.
Sizes 6-16.

859.99

Bettu-lose,
coat
news,
brimmingji
with
mink.
The air of
uncomplicated
elegance, styled
with a touch of
easy fullness, and
wearing a bouffant
mink collar shaped
with darts. The
raglan sleeves and
Meat welt pockets
give a further lift
to the newest-yet
silhouette. In
Betty Rose's rich
Elegance wool.
Taupe,Lutet la,*
Nude/Buff,
Blue/Cerulean,'
Green/Autumn
Naze,* Bamboo/
,Autumn Haze,*
Black/Ranch.
Sizes 8-18.

95

Furl labeled to show
country of orupn.
•IENtaiv.

Many Other Visiting Digniiaries

EVERYONE INVITED
.

WORLD'S FAIR CLOSES—Two priests close the cage guarding
the Pieta as the World's Fair in New York shuts up shop
till next season, which begins In April. Ultra high security
precautions are taken on the famous Michelangelo statue.

-
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United Press international
A recharge indicator is the 1steat "extra" on cordless electric i
shavers for men. The indicator
alerts the user when it becomes
necemery to reehoree the unit.
which also feat ores an adjust oble
stautass steel arsons: head and
shatterproof nylon muse.

SHE SWUM'
.-• - AND MISSED!
Buret)

...N.M.•

-

-

Polyethylene plastic "glasses" can
be boiled itiohot soap or detergent
suds as a valueble asset to the
or for general use
Sla room
when there is Infectious illness in
the faintly. The tumblers, are made
with 'a milk-white finish in rur.OUIS asee

Jennifer Riley And
IHarold Hill ire
Ira rried Recently

Calendar

I

a

t

• Irs. G. B. .1dams
duets Study I.:or
[,
azel 1111S Meeting

Vg

Innovation
STAINLESS

- an
exciting
new

design
unlike
anything
In,'
stainless
today.

Art Contest Plans
I)iscussed By Group

ser
min
fee
hat

•
I

Il'hat's New

atm A. G Chatiere and Mrs.
Norman Klima) have returned home
after spending sevsral days in !
Owensboro. Mrs. Childers was the
guest of h(rs Hulce Holland and
her daughter, Mires Minnie Lou
Holland Mrs Klu pp visited her
cousin. Mrs. Gene Bidwell.

hyglenicaily scrubbable.

I

4

•
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Mr and Mrs. Stanley Wolkoff
\bloat( %alt
and moo Robert Lee. of Pori,
• • •
Wayne. Ind.. speru the weekend
A dra%estrus closure plus wto
witch her mtoher. Mrs Lacy Oen%
elastic grip fasteners are responand attended the Murray State
nble for the smooth ftt and
College hotnecorrung activates.
eeroaorz ei-W•ifrtOtrOo...o'Zfaats00
0--zmarao
w000 ozoo 000r00000roggooeot wrinkle-free ironing surface of the
Wednesday. October U
• • •
diet Churches will have its call to
Mb-e. ionmfer Riley doughter ne
DEAR ABBY: I have been dat- all I juPt want to get this pro- • latest ironing boa rd cover and
The amnia: benefit os.rd party prayer and self denial at the
Mr and Mrs Vernon lack of
Mr and allni Ralph RileO of Mix- Evarroraj
ing a golf pro for the past stx blem off my chest. My darling mo- pad set The cover is- made of
;l
:
eip be spon.sored by the Garcien Indepeodence Church at 7 p.m
e
Maeitat
the
bu riipnoof asbestos and the pad
ray Route Two. became the beadr end with their dweirrizer. Mrs. Months and he hue teen giving ther should and would love
•••
^talent of the Murray Woto
of Harold Hill. son of Mr. ad
spe golf Menne free at olaante On own a pretty weddmit ring that features a double layer of foam
Club at the crib houseeachn at
T
The Lodlee Day hoicheon will be
Fisk Motho and family.
s.
our third date he asked me to she can be proud of My Dud haa to cushion ironing.
3C p m 'tacker* at oe dollar
• ••
rreed at noon at the Csllowa Mrs. J W Hdl of Almo on Satur • ••
hill. but staid that due to given her two cheap sets Ltsst
may be bought from any Garden Coonty Country Club
Hostesses
Mr and Mrs Richard AMOS IllatrrY
Department member
"
:
"C""b4rHelln
.
Mrs
Noel sea be Mesciarnee Donald Shelton. datBY
RA1 363.
Perfcanneci the and doughtero. Lem and Lan. Mme finaliciel remora he woad ahe wore completely through on
Elegance
in bathroom decor now
ceremony
at
ea
have to postpone tnarryuatt me for the undersade. She's now werortag
illeauten and Mrs Guy Balington Jahn .E Scott. J H Shackelford. double nog
spent
extends to toilet seats with moldthe
e eekend
voeh
Mr
cadock m the evening at the
Hoping to hasten the her inottier a prom gold band to
are t•-lute committee chairmen
Lela Shackelford Vernon Shown,
Junes Aster Mrs Norman Mout- about a .year.
ed-1n designs. These orratoa d
Lauor. Grove Church of Curis_
„•
marriage, I let turn have about show she's married. My father is'
•••
_o
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Miller Home Scene
11('''Of Gladys MtElrath
Circle Meeting
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SO Pc, Service 1,6995
for eight It to/asps/bet II knives,
II forks. 11 soup 19001111.

I salad forks, 2 table
spooks.
Each of thaw" beau.
tiful stainless pieces
ciirrios IS. famous
Toole nem* vow
Inca of outstanding qua6
Corn• In and buy
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new wantons Weil

FINE CHOCOLATES

Room size! Thick-too
tweed viscose ru

•••

Household Hints
Before oasis a pesticide. read the I
label oerefully to see if you nuast
sear gloves or Ix-Mealye clothing.!
•• •

A metum -sized sweet potato proodes about twice the daily Vitatrot A requirement and about onetrord of the day s Vitamin C neeaa

UNMIST

PLENTY OF BOUNCE-BACK UNDERFOOT THANKS
TO
ITS FLOOR-HUGGING BONDED CUSHION BACK

• ••

FOR DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
—FOR ENTERTAINING....
..
FOR FAMILY FUN AND
ENJOYMENT —
CHOOSE FROM THE COMPLE
TE ASSORTMENT OF
KING'S
CHOCOLATES IN OUR CANDY
DEPARTMENT THEY RE FRESH!

HOLLAND DRUG CO.
•
1
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6th. Anniversary Sale
Striking new effect for any room
in your home - and at dollars
less than you ever dared
hopel You get the bold drama of
textured tweed in a rich braze of
colors' long lasting bouncebo- I ueder furoore and 'e,-t,
thanks to floor hugging foam
cushion pad. Neatly bound edges
Measures 6 6 x 1 1,6
Pick your color. block -brown •
black -white • brown-gold
beige-brown • green -brown •
candy stripe.

Offer Good Wednesday,_Thursday & Friday - Oct. 28, 29, 30

Short
Garments

X

Shop Friday Nights Till 8:00
MASTE

R

Friday !Slight 6:00 to R:00 for FREE
S511.00
to be Given {s...t• Fridas Niebt-:-TIltr p.m.

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL!! - THIS ITEM ON
SALE FRIDAY 600 to
Large Assortment Of
Regular

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never Anyxtra Charge For One Hour Service •

Boys' Jackets

MARTINIZING
ONE HOUR

* some

* Pik

10.99
12.99

11041ded

Lined

Sizes lo I

14.99

* it Length
East Side of The

uare

P.M.

.0

* Assorted Colors.
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& TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ray's 21-yard field goal.
Alabama's narrow escape was
typical in a weekend of upsets.
Nearly all of the favorites had
their hands full and many failed.
Seventh -ranked Louisiana State
ran into a tenacious Tennessee deBy DAVID M. MOFFIT
Beaver Falls, Pa., senior exceedfense and had to settle for a 3-3
UPI Sports Writer
ed even Bryant's expectations with
tie—ruining the Bengals' hopes
* ATLANTA tUPD — When Ala- one
for a perfect season; Vanderbilt,
dazzling performance after
bama quarterback Joe Namath in- another.
a long-time Mississippi pats'',
jured his knee, it crippled his
Then disaster struck. In game
shocked the faded Rebels and
chances of becoming an all-Atnerz No. 4,
earned a 7-7 tie; 9th-ranked Georagainst North Carolina
jean. But thanks to understtfil State,
Nemeth injured his knee.
Namath started for Alabama but gia Tech barely squeezed past
Steve Sloan, it hasn't hampered Bryant
winless Tulane 7-6; and 11th-rankquickly called on Sloaq, reinjured his sensative knee
late
the Crimson Tide's bid for the a junior
from Cleveland, Tenn., An the first period. Florida, primed ed Florida State toppled from the
national championship.
who had filled in late last season for
an upset, led twice-7-0 in ranks of the unbeaten in a 20-11
Before the season began, coach when Namath
loss to 'thrice-beaten Virginia
was
benahed
as
a
the
second
period and 14-7 going
Paul Bear Bryant said the key to discipli
nary measure.
,
into the fourth. But Sloan provid- Tech.
Alabama's success in '64 would be
How well Sloan responded to ed the
Came Front Behind
spark that enabled Alabama
•Namath, his cocky passing ace. In the cal.l
And so it went. Auburn, with
is a matter of record. Ala- to tie the score twice and then win
the Tide's first three games, the
bama, one of the few remaining it
IRISH ROLL OVER STANFORD - 20-6 — Setting up Stanford's only
in the closing minutes on Dave Jimmy Sidle sidelined, had to
come from behind to beat Southtouchdown before a partisan Notre Dame crowd of some 56,000
at
ern Mississippi - 14-7„ Mississippi
South Bend, Richard Ragsdale ,46) intercepts a John Huarte
pass
State needed a 73-yard kickoff re100°. PURE
intended for Bill WOISil 4 35). Ragsdale ran the steal back to the
Irish
turn by Don Bland in the final
FRESH
LEAN
43, but Notre Dame continued its wtnnipgways. 28-6.
period to edge floustonlasa; and
vastly improvise-Georgia, only a
two point favorite, whipped Kentucky 21-7 and except for a couple of goal line fumbles would have
made it a rout.
In other weekend games, Miami
Net to Indiana 28-14 after fumbIiiig away a 14-7 lead it took into
By United Press International
the fourth period; Memphis State
Clark County, Daviess Cearicry at
Nobody but Port Thomas High- Henderson, Louisville Manual
beat McNeese State 23-0 and Chatat
tanooga beat Xavior of Ohio-27-1C lands has ever won 'the Class AA Paducah Tilghman and Franklin,
Two brilliant performances were Region Ill championship since Simpson at Russellville.
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
lb
lost hi the week's results. One was Kentucky high school football
In ceittral Kentucky, Richmond
by Mississippi quarterback Jim championship play was set up five Madison still has the inside track
('hestnut St N. 10th St.
Weatherly who passed and ran years ago—but there's a threat to the 2nd District title in Class
for 176 yards to raise his confer- to 'that dynasty corning up Friday AA Region II, but Bryan Station
ALDORF
LARGE FIRM
('DLON1AL
ence leading offense total to 879 night in one of the weekend's top can claim the crown by defeating
ASSORTED COLORS
yards in six games. l'he otherayas high school games.
Lexington Dunbar this week and
by sophomore •quarterback Steve
Clark County next week. Madison
The
contest
matches Highlands and Henry
urrier of Florida who passed
Clay, leading the two
and ran for 182 yards and placed with the Bulldogs of Covington divisions of the Central Kentucky
Holmes, who like Highlands are
his
three
punts
inside the Alabama
Conference, meet Irvine and Som4-ROLL PKG.
undefeated in regional play and
12 yard line.
erset respectively this weekend.
The Southeastern Conference ac- are coming off an impressive vicEastern Kentucky's only unbeattion cantinues at a furious pace tory last week over strong Lex- en team. Hazard, plats at Everts,
this corning weekend as Alabam,a ington Henry Clay. .
while Loyal' visits Cumberland,
Of course, almost the same thing
takes on Mississippi State at JackMiddlesboro invades Pineville, and
AS said about last year's game
son, Auburn will be at Florida and
Prestonsburg will play at PaintsMissiaappi will be at Louisiana between the two and Highlands— ville in other major games in the
rising
as
always
to
an occasion— mountains.
State. Until Ole Mies hit the skids,
.
it had been figured that the Reb- took that one, 19-7.
I6 A Another
thunderous clash of unels' game with ISU might decide
I(6A
beaten
teams will come Friday
whether Mississippi would win a
third straight conference tale. The night when Old Kentucky Home Federal State Market News SW.
Rebels are out of it now aith a 1- plays at Bardstown with the 1st vice. Wednesday. October 28, 1064
District championship in Class A Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
2-1 league mark.
,
Market Report Including 7 BuyIn other games ibis coming Region 11 at stake.
Other district titles involved in ing Stations.
weekend, Georgia will be host to
Ili-Oz. Cans
lb. Box
Estimated Receipts 325 Head.
North Carolina. Kentucky will be this week's high school play conat West Virginia, Tulane will host cern the Class AAA teams of Lou- Barrows and Gilts Steady.
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 buss. $14.60Virginia Military, Georgia Tech isville and Jefferson County.
will be at Duke. Florida State will Male Fhish. riding ,a streak ot 18 4.95; Few U. S. 1 180-220 lbs.
host Southern Mississippi. Miami games without defeat, can, wrap $15 25-15.80; U. S. 2 and 3 245. 813.50-14.65; U. S. 1, 2 and
-will be at Detroit and Memphis up the title by overturning Paull* 270 lb,
In Clam AAA's City Region, 3 160-175 lbs. $13.75-14.65; U. S.
State will host Wake Forest. Tenand 3 saws 400-800 lbs. $10.50nessee and Vanderbilt wiU both Miller's Trinity team Saturday
FRESH MADE
N1ATCHLESS
project not devoid of 11.50: U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
SEALTEST or I(;A
be idle.
$11.50-12.75.
risk.
Flaget must beat Central to hang
around and pick up the pieces
SEC STANDINGS
should Male tumble.
Team
W. L. T W.
T.
In the County Region. Pleasure
Alabama ._.:
5 0 0 6 0 0 ! Ridge Park can
wrap up the West
Georgia ..._
3 1 0 3 2 I : District crown
by disposing -of
ISU ..........._1 0 1 4 0 I
Western. In the East District, unFlorida .....
'I' 0 4 1 0 beaten Eastern can take
the title
Kentucky
2 2 0 3 3 O with a win over hapless
Durrett—
Auburn
1 1 0 4 2 () provided Seneca helps
Out by beatMiss............,
1 2 1
3 2 1 ing upstart Thomas Jefferson,
Tenn.
• _ 1 2 I
3 2 1
The big game in western KenMiss- State
1 2 0 3 3 o tucky sends Hopkinsville
to BowlAbove Prii es Good Throug
Vandy ......
-0 2 1
h Tuesday. November 3rd —
2 3 1 ing Green. Hopkinsville was knockOnantits Purchases Limite
Tulane ........._._0 3 0 05 0 • ea out
d
of the unbeaten ranks last
/seek by Class A Murray. but that
INDEPENDENTS:
riidn't count In the Class AA standSEALTEST (Assorted Elston)
Team
W. L. T :ngs where he Tigers already
Gallon 'GA (Tops In Qualit
have
y) - Half Gallon
Ga. Tech
..„.. 6 0 .0 clinched the 1st _District
title In
Fla. State
5 1 0 Region
Chattanooga
4 2 0
A Bowling Green victory. bowMemphis St.
3 '2 0 is Cr. would give Owereboso -a
Sou. Miss.
3 2 0 played to a,7-7 tit by tth .111owlMiami
ROYAL GEM WHITE
•
0 4 1 mg Green Purples last week— a
big boost toward the and Distiict
chtunpionship.
South 12th Street
Other we•tern Kentucky head(41.iiel Highway)
liners
will
include
Madisonv
ille
at
14 - 353 can
Murray, Kentucky
FOLG.ERS Phone 753-3226

Steve Sloan Steps In To Take
The Place Of Joe Namath

Sign
dike
ng

FLORIDA

C
39

in

of trimming
stretch

Fort Thomas Highlands May

ORANGES

BEEF

5

PAGE FMK

anbeaten, untied teems, is No. 2
in the nation and the front runner in the ',rugged Southeastern
Conference.
Won 6th Straight
The Crimson Tide won its sixth
straight Saturday with a comefrom -behind 17-14 victory
over
10th,ranked and fired up Florida
and Sloan proved to be the vital
difference in the thriller staged by
the two unbeaten and nationally
ranked tearna.

Ground

new

Give Up Reign Of Class AA

with
special
'tummy
,panel
for
extra
Cariticti.

3
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LETTUCE FROZEN

TISSUE

It
sleeks
and slims
.from
waist

• CUT CORN
• MIXED VEG'BS
• GREEN PEAS

29c 225c 227c

Service $6995
ght —
teaspoons, 8 kroiess,
forks. 3 Sam $pOont,

salad forts, 2 table
mos.

Pork

Pineapple-Gr'frui

Each of these beau-

sta,ni•ss poces
r,•s th• famous

DRINK

narn•—your WAY,
rrutstand.ng qua,.
• on and buy 'tor

rue

THE LEDGER

dail

•

'Hold that long,lean line in

HOG MARKET

Chops CRACKERS
End Cuts 39fb

3i9

to

19c

Center _ _ _ lb. 69c

1

HAREM by

ESTFO M

What a marvelous foundation for sheaths
slim pants. .the
extra-long-leg, knee-length Hieem panty...and
\lith 1" bands at top
and bottom for extra smoothness. White
in sizes -M-L-XL
Matching thigh-lepok.panty,sizes S-M-L-41,
For sizes 32 to 40...$3.99

HAM

11611111111111111011111011211MO

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVE
RYDAY LOW PRICES

63c Ice Cream

49c

Miracle Whip 49e Corn 2 cans 25c Art Arfons
Cherries 2 33c Instant Coffee 99c Is Speed King

TALL ('AN

•

Pink Salmon 49c Evap Milk 3 35c
Jowls 3pounds$t Detergent
75c
Flour 25 lbs. 1.89
Evap Milk 3 41c
Pork&Beans 2:
Campbells Tall Can
Quick Oats 45c
TIDE:- Giant

PI RE-AN-WHITE (10-1b. hag, 8,-R. 91.)•

,
PFT or CARNATION - Tall Can

VAN ( .A11P - lii-ot.

Q1 AKER - Large lio

TOMATO

each Its

I .IIICKEN NOODLE

GE %PI DRINK - Tat( an

/Ss

(REAM OF MUSHROOM

F

IS*

Welch-ade 3: 97c

VEGETABLE BEEF

31*

OLD FASIIIIION VEGETABLE

13e

61 II ( Ittlea -

VEGETAELE

13,

CREAM tW POTATO

Lie

VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE.

13*

Os Pit,

Speg.-Mac-. 2,i 25c

Sports Summary

Sunday
CORONA. Calif. —, Jack McGowan Won the $40,000 mountain
view golf tournament by four
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS. strokes over Dick Sikes.
• Window Plastic
Utah iUPP — The biggest speed
MEXICO CITY — John Surtees
spectacalar in the histoey of Utah's
• Weatherstrip
fabled salt flats is over and the of Britain" won the world auto
•( sulking Compound
winner is An Arforis, a heavy- driving championship by finigh• Caulking Guns
fueled, level-headed jet car racer nig second to Dan Gurney of Riv• Roof Cement
erside. Calif.. in the Mexican
from Ohio.
• Fireplace Tools
Arfons, 38-year -old daredevil Grand Prix.
• Dog Irons
from Akron, recaptured the world
s
• Fireplace Screens
SACREMENTO,
land speed record at Bonneville
— A. J.
• Stove Pipes
Tuesday with one of the coolest ' Foyt of Houston. Tey., captured
the $32,001, Sacramento 100-mile
driving exnibitiiins ever seen.
• Heat Bulbs
King Arthur, an old pro in the ' National championship auto race.
• Electric Heaters
bueiness of high speed racing,
• Pipe Insulation
CHARLOTTE, N. C. — Curtis
streaked across the gleaming salt
• Mortite
at speeds in excess of 575 miles. Turner of Greenville. S
C . won
Lots of Hardware!
•
per hour. His two-way average was the 200-suile ARCA late-model
an amazing 536.71 m. p. h. B stock ear race with an average
- Buy It From eclipsed the 526 m. p. h. figure speed of 125 298 miles per hour.
established by young Craig BreedPHOENIX. Ariz. — Ruth Sealove of Los Angeles on Oct. IS.
Arfons'.runs brought to a close son of Bonsall. Calif.. outshot
ita 1964 racing season at Bonne- Mickey Wright by three strokes to
12th & Poplar
ville—a campaign in which the take the $11.000 Phoenix Women's
record was broken five times be- Open golf tournament.
fore the icy-nerved Ohioan emerged the winner.
There were many anxiiite moments as Arfons and his jet-powered "Green Monster" streaked
to the record. For the second time
Astons had a blowout. He thus
MURRAY - BENTON - ST. LOUIS
gained the dubious distinction of
being the first man to survive
blowout
, at speeds between 500
and 600 m. p. ii, In addition one
of the parachutes used for brakSr 7 5 :I - I 7 I 7
ing failed and the racer weaved
slightly off-course before Astons
ST. IAMIS - 1129 N lath - CE I-3275
l*tikesfto 400 m. p. h. aild popped
the second chite.

With 575 mph

IGA - Tall Cans

TENDER SMOKED, MA('E1)

•

long on fashion
short on pri_ei

33

Ice Cream

•

MILK

lb. j
P9c 2gal.

ea
' Oc

•

2.99

ICE

SANDWICHS BACON

IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS'

WINTER SOPPlitS

STARKS HARDWARE

Show Case by,

BESTFORM
It's the bra that cin:hes a willowy midriff
1
!
you .!". gives you the look fashion loves...
*
yet costs no more than an ordinary bandeau!
See how every hint of lwridriH bulge melts
crodY1
Show Case shows you off at your most curvac
eous
best. Gently rounds and lifts your bosom. Smooth
s'
you to your waistline. With firm panels plus stretdi
panels that let you breathe( White. 32-40B,
34-42C1

AT LAST!

2.99

DAILY DIRECT SERVICE.

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Interline to Central & Midwestern States

01.

BELK'S

DEPARTMENT STORE
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WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 28, 1964

•

. PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. Octirbor 31st. HALLOWEEN. IS A HOLIDAY ESCHILDREN:
PECIALLY FOR
AND
WHEREAS, MillIons of `American aiingsters share the Holiday
,
4 .
e.-ch year by trick or treating_for
UNICEr and "The World's Needy
• Childreri"; and
WHFREAS. Trick ..or Treat for
UNICEF is a coPstructive expression of American Children's concern and friendship for the less •
fortunate children of the world;
and
WHEREAS. UNICEF. the United Nations Children's Fund, is
helping millions of ehildrith and
mothers to better health in more
th:rn 100 countries and territories
by assisting governments in programs of disease co'htrol. nutri.;
•ion. and rnatiriL,1 and child v.•elrarc: ml

1

-

LIBERTY
*

Vie at Liberty are

•

sorictiiing different

nd •1.1sIt

writes to the bone! This was e%

•

a

°HAZEL, HIGHWAY

the prizes during these %iiniver%ary 'Sale s. hut this year we thou:Olt iii.uould do

CI

*

elebrating our 8th Bir thday for the nest lilt (1.1‘.. %l e u,11.1 11‘

itstomi•r will share in our Celebration!

— WE RESERVE

a

•

•

•

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Tim RIGHT To

LIMIT QUANTITY —

i)
)
()

GODCHAUX
with coupon 10bag591

of
_••
3%
ad%
Tal
the

T

A

dev
red
Ntz.:

14

CATSUP
PRESERVES

39' 11-Bone Steak

GRIFFIN STRAWBERRY
18 or

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
Cream Style
can
#303
104
(Limit 3)

aric
3
f•er
rn(
let

BABY
HART'S All Green

T
,LL,

Lima Beans 211ca:z.254 offuRGERD

ICE-MILK
DIXIE BELLE

46 or can

lb. box
IUCIiiii6AireOCKTAIL
HUNTS
(Limit 4

EGGS
394

10C

6a#1

MISS LIBERTY

PEACHES

31c Stew

10 or. jai

2

:
7:n:

OLE PLANTATION
(Limit 8)

YELLOW SOLID

FOLGER'S

pound

4

39

CLE WHIP

DS4I.SI'S114
Ouart Jar
. Lib,)/)
S& H
GREEN STAMPS

SUGAR 10t,594
WITH THIS COUP0v:AND
PORCHwtr—C7gorttt,

wiTH THIS COUPON AND - PURCHASE OF
I BUNDLE OF MEN'S SOCkS.

:•or.34y-lopiiAL
rri,

BONDI.E

•si

491

qiFEW
INSTANT COFFEE

Grapes

24(1 • an

6

lot

MORTOOR N'S
T

F LAY OR S

1t
on

lb laSLIEE

1 j1 If

The Murray Sub-District Methodist Youth ?PI Ifiwithip met
Thursday. October 22. at the
water Church
Several members of the Coldwater MET prevented a Skit on
the MYF Fond.
Danny Kemp. preAdent, presided at the lateineers reSsion. The
minutes were read and the roll
was called by Connie Evans in
i the absence of the .ceretary, Patricia Jones. - Richard Edmonds
..
gave the.treasurer's report.
1
The attendance banner was won
by Coles Camp Ground with one
hundred percent of their MYF
membership, present.
C
i Following the benediction refreshments Were served to the 117
I persons present.

I.//h. II) idepwi
S & II
GREEN STAMPS
WITH TIIIS COUPON A1911 PURCHASF Or
.1.19
DELICIOUS APPLES.
1 lb. 6119
f•Slc
I

•

I.In:•

I

I

FORMER PLAYER DIES

lb.

RFT

cola-

$ 39,

601.0EN RIPE

Libi•ri) coupon
S & H
GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE tif
ANY 2 PACKAGf S HALLOWEEN CAM')

3/
9OC

19

ANANAS

MY5 Mf.,ets Last At Coldwater

oc.
l Week

2

WITH THE VALUE OF 24c a MORE
111"i

Kenuicky's three-day Witd tiirkey
season will open Friday in. a 12county area of eastern Kentucky.
State Fish and Wild'ife Resource* Ciirnmi—•iiiner Minor C' r k
said archery hurter-' may use long
bows only, and sh,,,ters may employ only shotguns, no larger than.
12 g•Iti•e or smaller than 20 raage.
Only shot shell may be used.
The use of slugs is barred and
gidearng and dogs are prohibited.
The legal limit is cod,/ one lurkes pre hunter during the season
The arear tii he opened will he
plainly marked and include-1- Pp'tastri, Perry. Breathitt, Leslie,
• Knott. Wolfe, Powell. Owsley,
Clay. .1a(1-:•,, and Menifec count(

lb.

RED TOKAY

39c

'

pie -v

Center
Cut i b69c

CR
EA
M
can69‘

11P
"
'OjouiR D MEAT
TREETE

Full Quart

391

cult Coast now

Wild Turkey Season Will Open Friday
'FRANKFORT. Ky. i-trm

MORTON'S
BEEF, CHICKEN
8, TURKEY

517
:89c PENN-CHAMP PERMANENT TYPE
29( Anti-Freeze gallon can

lb. 15$11RIAAvvG FOOD

WASHINGTON• I UP
— -.The
Interior. Department. said • today
the whooping crane population at
Arkanras wildlife refuge on the
Texas
total), nine.even adults and two yourg.
An adult pair accernpanied Vs, a
yound l-ird arrived at the wintering ground Monday The depart:
ment said they joined five adult
-birds and one youngster who had
made the long flight from Great
Slave,Lake, in Canada. earlier this
month.
P also reported•that an injured
vnung c irne brought to the Monte
Vista wildlife refuge in Coloraieen'
from fItiNcia jr making satisfactory
'
or,

AMBURGER MEAT5PIES
3

8 oz. can

CHERRIES

SWIFT'S COOKING

lb.

3

First Cut

HART'S SOUR PITTED

Oil

COUNTRY STYLE PURE PORK

lbs

BISCUITS
COFFEE

_

19s SAUSAGE

12 or. pk g.

FRESH
PORK CUTLETS
lb.494NECK
CsHK BONES -

50

SCRAIKTON. Pa. rUPIt — James
i Cooney. art ARAmerica tackle at
Princeton in 1901. died Tue.-'lay at
Scranton State, Hospital. lie was
in his 80's. i„
ACQUIRE PLAYER
itrPt)
The
it.tsburst Hornets of the AmeriI an IIIK.keV
Lete.zue has acquired
right wing Hob Dillabough
from
the parent Detroit Red Wing
,.
Dillaholigh, who. played
in six
games for Detroit this
year, was
with *the Hornets In 1982
and
i963.

•

•
•

•

Nine Whoopers
39c Back
At Refuge

SKINLESS

PORK
BOSTON BUTT
Closely Trimmed

in Murray. Kentucky, and urge
every citizen oid and young alike
to narticioate in trick or treat fit
UNICEF and eto welcome properly
Identified tItiek or treaters at the
cloor—Those whose eontainers 'carry the official. printed orange and
black trick or treat for UNICEF
message with the uNicrp symbol of a mother and child, and
who arc accompanied by a restionsihle adult er teenager.
In Wither! ‘vtierepf I have hereorto set ms• hand and caused - the
.eril of the City of Murray, Kentucky, tp be affixed.
Mayor, Holpies Ellis
'
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

•

crrv-ar

OLD FASHIONED
LARGE
-

Dozen

Oleo

lb

#/1 2
cans

FLOUR

GRADE 'A'
Medium

94

FRANKS

ROAST

29' FRESH SLICED PORK
45c Steak

lb. 594
lb.

•A RMOUR S

Meat

:
M
FaQ'(..'in
:
nr1re1er
1F EA.S
riefte
, ‘illin:anf
ec :Il'1
or medicine for the sick and huri, •. ch"dren of the world,
W. Tr-WM:FORE. I, Holmes
Mayor of the City of MuirKent
..uN
lcri
uilcy,
do hereby proclaim,
Kentucky,
lay, October 29. -964.

STEAK
BABY BEEF
RIB

le

19'
19'

is

lb

BABY BEEF
CHUCK

BRISKET
22 or. Or

1614i0 JUICE

Crackers

194

lbs.

I FRENCH'S SWEET MUSTARD

RELISH

lb.

FAMOUS
Sliced

GERBER
& HEINZ
Strained

.e

RUMP ROAST

BACON
39

CARNATION
Evaporated
(limit 3)

t

lb.

BONELESS

A 20" Si BABY BEEF
bottle

CORN

nac

SI%
ert
nal

be
7 I

461,i oz$1
can

una Chunk Style

Nte
dri

•

STOK ELY

CARNATION

STEAK

FANCY BABY BEEF
ROUND 8. SIRLOIN

•

•.

••••-••

•

••••
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•

•

4

.40
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of *Ameri;hare the
. Holiday
ck or treating for
he World's Needy

•

rick or Treat for
nstrtietive expresn Children's conship for the less
en of the • world;

ach cnin relleeted
ers will mean fendthe sick and hunthe world.
EFORE. I, Holmes
the City of Murk) hereby proclaim,
30. -964.
DAY"
Mucky, and urge
ri and young alike
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welcome properly
or treaters at, the
ose containers carminted orange and
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Ihe UNICEF spiter and child, and
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teseef I have hereml and caused the
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ACROSS
1. Dani_e step
Glisten
9-Pronoun

4

-snox-ar_Acemv

IN fL7Pfl - -The
Intent. aaiel • trwlay
'rant
, pepulatitM at '
ife refuge on the
st now tota14 nined two youog.
• accempanied Vi; a
vial at the winterindav. The depart.'
. joined five adult
vcainester who had
flieht from Great
Canada. earlier this

ATIL.ILA231_
By SUZANNE BLANC
novel published by Doubleday & Co.. bee. Copyright
Suzanne Blanc. Distributed by King F.sstures Syndicate.

•
CHAPTER 30
.11E man ac. no dangerai," Sergeant Ramirez nad
...mined Inspector Menendes
...hen the travelers drove in. -Fli
ask hint to step oudnde "
oand what if you think ne
isn't
dangerous and
you re
along
nad aske,'
pointedly
"You re peen:, sure of this?"
"Not as sure as I'd like to

lett that en injured
ought to•the Monte
refuge in Colorado
making satisfactory

kev Beason !I Friday

', Ky. fUP111 seolay Witrl turkey
en Friday in a 12eastern Kentucky.
id Wildlife Resourtier Minor Clark
titer* may use long
.deioters may emuns, no larger thaw
iller than 20 gauge.
tell may be used.
•
Is barred and
ogs are prohibited.
it
onIst one turkduring the seasen
be ripened will he
anti include': fleBreathitt. Itadie,
Owsley,
tat Menifee count.

•

9

1$ Last
:oldviater

Sub-District MeFelqiwship met
er 22, at the Cold-

•

lees of the Coldwonted a skit on

•

*

•

AYER DIES

•

PLAYER

long senor" he Saul with false
A, prcl,,naert and separate a.
Inv...tit,
ruid men. it all
Steve Welden didn't answer eondensto into the Hash ot
a
Al) uneasereasetbal had been in single almost soundlesr secona.
creasing steadily from the nit,
at tht senoill, was climbing
ment hr left the enclosed secur snakily to net feet Ramirez.'
ot the car sharpeneci to a holding the prisoner arms pin'
presentiment of imminent 'ha mow Whine ruin, was eatlicia
aster It was a physical pre:. out excited order* to Petah
enc., unidentified oppressive •
ming a doctor
Call the
Then as though a shifting win,: commandant
get the police!"
Drought nan the direction at
Menendes stopped He was
danger no sensed it behind htm suddenly conscious of pain In his
"All right." the sergeant had , The tiny nears on the nape of shoulder. at • damp,
sticky
finally agreed "I'll ask Aims tris'this neck artstied He tiirrner1 tris warmth that Maned down
ins.
step out anyway, give vou • beau slightly from the corner chest With delaj•eci
coniprehen-"
chance to talk with the girl'
of his eye caught something sion he realazeo that he ruse
Now alenendes stashed he had moving, someth:ng white. a beeffehit But it didn't
seen, unbriefed the sergeant more thor- glimpse of a nigh-, neekboneel portant' Rita's
murderer was
oughly could be more renfident menaeing taee
caulght The senorita was safe
of Hamires's opinion He knew
Fear crushed through the bar- It was over
his own view was tanned
:lers of os et tes•ert restraint
He looked Clown at the gun
He caught only a short clear Ile whirled 'around pulling the lying in the dust
a wornan
glimpse of the sen,rta as she girl as a shield in front of Dim gun. he thought
and pain
walked to the rear of the car and before even an accurate Daly, slowly
bent to pick it up
then her back was to turn, but Klentificatu.n of the large dark
• • • •
her 1.11 1or nod the fact that the man in the white shirt could THE
northbound plane afteo
blond man . did not leave ner reach the filtering ecnter of his I
from the runway The in
sole Med the inspector with brain Steve had pulled out tht Spector
I flgure foreshortened
.,were, tot tier safety He was gun and shot
the dark familiar taco olurrIlo
more certain than ever that
The crack of the pistol and The plane rose sharply
banked
the I vitt, or Rita • murder and the impact of the bullet
,'ever- circled anti the ground beneath.
that of the girls missing friend berated through the clearing
it tilted The inspectors figure
had crooked The Mond man was: Almost itimultaneously the Inand a reality toware which
too wary ton tense With hit,' dian's body recoiled -from the
Marcey was groping receded
arm around the girl his entire shock For an instant Steve Was
She tried to hold ontr the
aosly was braced defensively, aware of other dangers, of the
and his free hand remained in fat patrolman swiveling toward bold strokes he had drawn for
his pocket as though concealing the sound of a clatter -behind her, highlights that when he
a gon
him as Ramirez dropped the pointed them out, seemed to
The uppector watched Rami- plaques Then awareness of any chart the course of an Immutthe
rez uneasily..wishing he could danger beyond the Indian•dis- able mathematical law
actress's urge to self destrucbe certain how quickly the ser- solved. •
tion
the killer's compulsion
geant would react He was himAlthough It had been a direct
the flaw in Ted
self unarmed What would hap- hit. although blood was already to destroy
pen to the girl if the blond man beginning to spot the whiteness, that staked him out as a suitapanicked." limit what wriii1.1 hap- of his shirt at the same steady ble victim to expedite the murpen to her If this were Rita's price the huge dark man was derer's escape..
It awl as thliugh forces withmurderer and he were allo.red walking steadily forward, his
to racy pe' The risk of an open flat brood face frightening like in each had drawn them togethapprnaeh a•mild have to be tak- the masks sold in the villages, er, as thotigh no matter what
en There was no other way.
his eyes as black and remorse. route had,been taken in a difWithout regard for his per- less as Rita's And in
panic ferent combination, under other
sonal safety the large, dark of superstitious terror efettolte circumstances each would have
reached the same inevitable desman started down the steps He pulled the trigger again
stopped at the bottom smelled
As he fired Marvey Palmer tination Only her own role dethe Md. dusty air, felt the rays threw her full weight against fied analysis, seemed accidental,
cd.the Pun bite through the fab- his arm His aim wavered The remained obseure.
ric of his shirt Then he moved shot went wild and Steve reShe wrestled with. what the
purposefully forward
membered that a single millet inspector had called "the para.
The sergeant saw him corn- remained In the-gun A fury as dos of destiny." the fate that
ing': ciosol tio shilease he had uncontrolled as that in which creates us as we mire add leads
been examititng. -and pushed it he had killed RRlliverted him to the fate we create and she
to the rear of the trunk, re- from fear of the Indian, explod- reached blindly after the key
lieved that the inspection Was ed in inaane hatrpd of the girl within her that forecast her
over his part of The bargain
To the inspector it all seemed own future She looked back at
complete
to happen In slow motion, yet it the airport The inspector's figAn underStandable annoyance was Over before he could run lire was only a dot.
in the attitude' of the North He saw the unexpected burst of
Beside her Charlie Sewell UnAmerican war changing int, III- courage with whleh the senorita buckled his seat belt 'What's
coneented motility The hand- Moved, the ghost of
rlist the matter?" he asked in an afseine fame hod hardened and
spiral up where the bullet hit Ifectionate teasing voice that
of dontit inRamtres the driveway. tlhe all-consuming reminded her unexpectedly of
grew more persistent The con- rage with which the murderer 1Ted "I'm still here you know.viction that this was not an In- flung the girl to the ground, her
She turned thwart the boyish.
nocent tourist began to crystal- mute defenselessness as the
snub-nosed face the wide, inlize It Was as the inspector had lean. Lan. terrifying face leanad1 fectious
grin For a fleeting secsaid, this was a man who could over her.
ond the intangible reality tobe dangerous.
"I promised to save the last ward which
she reached flickIndecisively, not knowing ex- one for you." Menendes heard ered. then retreated
just as the
actly what to do other than the North American say dis- flat-roofed houses
and the broad
keep the man distracted, the tinctly.
width of boulevard and the sigsergeant leaned down to pick up
Then the sergeant leaped. The nificance of the nightmare rea bundle of wooden plaques he gun flipped from
the blond treated Into the shadowy W.3111had set out on the ground.
mini grasp sad spun out into 'hosisse of thought.
• "I told you' it wouldn't take the inspector's path.
THE ENT,
4
iromn the sorei published by Doubleday 16 Co Int% Copyriaht 0 lam by aufannt litanc.
Distributed by King reeler., Syndicate.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

WHO GU MOMS
MOMMOO DOWSIWO
GO ORME OBOO
MEW OUWO WO
WOOOMMIS DOW
WOOM
BOON IWI
MO BMW EMIO CO
OM 50510 OMB
OWO WMODISIUW
WO mg= WOO
R1=0 OB1100 WO
=MOM WMUSIWN
IBMWOW BO ISOM

,.:., ,

STEkE0

I

/- Man's
nickname
8-Verve
9.insect
10.Chicken
11.Urge on
16 Hinder
IS. Decay
20-Soak
22-Wed
23- Monster-1
25-Cheer
27 r Kind of
fabric
211.Clayey earth
30.Larnprey
32•Crony
Iv:Moo.)
36.Stroke
38-Title of
respect
41 -Wish
43.Dance step
45-Small wolf
47-Fish eggs

12-River island
13-Jury lit
14 -Wooden pin
1S.Leas refined
17 Chancetaking
19 Man's name
21 Bov.,
22. Debatable
24 Weight of
India
26 Narrate
29.Concur
14
Si. Hitlightly
33 Spanish for
49•A month
••river"
57 Afternoon
52-Former
*4. Railroad
party
Russian .uler it- 'Tier
(abbr.)
54-Regrets
35•Corded cloth
60, Bishopric
55 -Edible seed
37-Cut of meat
63.5 state
Se-Beam
39 Compass
labbr I
Point
40-Communist
I 2 3 '4
5
6
7
2
......,,,
9 10 II
42-Once
around track
••;41:
12
f"..`... 14
44. Intertwines
0......_
411-Rtv•r in
.•.•.•1
Belgium
48 Chtnese
pagoda
'•'
SO Puts on. as
19
20 ••• •• 21
:•:. '
1
• •.•.
clothes
51 Drunkard
22 23
.•.S. 4
25 • 26
53 Scatter
27 28
56 Clergyman
29
30 117/.• 31
58 Reports
32 ..•.
• 33
61 Ornan of
.
hearing
;•:•:•: 35
62 Eagle's nest 34
•al....)....„,„
64-Pedal digit
40
41 I • • 42 36 '''''.4 s.:•••
•31
:•
'
6)-Afforrnaclve
44 38 ..N:
*
43.;:
:39
.....
vote
66 -Shore birds
46
t
7
e
i
te
49
.•
SO
67- Female
sheep
42 .•2":::.53
:::::$:•::•'31
54
DOWN
5-5 56 '
57 -;,•25111
39 so
1 -Moccasin
2-Ventilate
.."-'4.
61
62
.:•:.',
63
Li.'.'"...6-i
3-InsensasAity
.;•:•.'
4-Barracuda
65
'•:'.66
6-Rabbits
...
.
•:.•,;„
.. r,
CPrelsovtion
-ratJr• Syndicate,
by
Inc.

Component

opera .
refuge

a. UPI - Jame'
tmerito tackle at
I. died Tuesday at
ilespital. He was

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

NICE!', the Unitildren's Fund, is
; Of children and
Sr health in more
let and territories
7ernments in prose coltrQl. nutri
sal and child wel-

president. preinelo seestion. •The
cad and the roll
Connie Evans in
the secretary. Palk-hard Eilmends
res report.
banner was wnn
Ground with one
I of their MY!'
sent.
benediction reserved to the 117

PAGE SEVEN

NOTICE
CARD OF THANKS
In accordance with Kentucky , Perhaps
it will be impossible for
Statutes, Sections 25.18,5 and 25.- U's to sec each
one of you person200: Notice is hereby given that a ally and
express our gratitude for
ieporl of Final settlement of ac- th_;
many kinclnesseo shown us
counts was on October 26, 1964 after our
home was destroyed by
filed by James Parker, Admini- fire last
week.
strator of the Estate of L. B. Sand- ,
Especiary do we thank those
era, De'c'd and that the same has who helped
prevent the fire It-am
been approved by the Calloway consumin
g adjacent buildings and
County Court' and crdered filed neighboring
homes and barns.
to he over for exceptions. Any
.1
Our heartfelt appreciation for
person desiring to file any excep- the' Nothing.
linens and dishes,
tion thereto will do so on or be- I cash donations
, those who helped
requisite. Willing to locate at Pafore Nov. 23, 1964 or be forever , clean up the rubbish
and for the
FOR
RENT
ducah. Write resume to Bill LoFOR SALE
rrect
io.ess my
baw
NOTICE
fcod and shelter until we could
gan, Hollis & Griggs, Inca 1800 ,
hand
this
26th
dayl secure a mobile home for temporMODERN 2-bedroom brick house.
1963 FORD pick-up. Top condition Attached garage, 718 Sycamore. Kentucky Avenue, Paducah, Ken- KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp- of October, 1964.
ary residence. The love and
t ucky.
, an:. Signs for any purpose. Store
By
D.
W.
Shoemake
all over. 32.000 miles. 8 foot boo, Phone 753-5609.
r,
thoi•etirfulness that prompted this
0-28-C
,
Cat
nty
Court
fronts. Dana signs. rentals, window
grey. Kenneth Shupe, FarmingClerk,
respense will never be forgotten
MALI
HELP
WANItD
aTHREEROOM
furnished
altnvav County,
house.
tin, phone 345-3232 night. 0-30-C
signs. Phone 474-233'7.
by es and will be a constant re- •
All modern, electric heat, eight
Kentucky
minder of the true goodness of
grrivremr--noN attendant for
MARLETTE 2-bedroom
mobile one-half miles northeast of Mur•
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC our fellowmen.
. •
Ingtit work. Prefer man 25 ye:ass,
home. Set-up in nice location. ray. Phone 753-4581.
N-2-P of age or *older with some
1TP!
exper_
Available Nov. 25. See at 1610
•
Sincerely.
TFC
FURNISHED Bedroom, close to ience. Phone 753-1615.
Miller Ave., or call 759-4618.
1
NOTICE
town. Ideal -fur working people.
Dewey
and
-Charlene Turnbow
0-29-C
In accordance with Kentucky
'Call 753-5611.
0-29-C
TIT
FEMALE llLLr vVANTED
REGISTERED Black Angus male,
Statute. Sections 25.195 and 25.-.
FURNISHED apartment. Couple
7 months old. Call 753-1559.
200: Notice is :iereby given that a
only. A810 College Farm Road. HELP WANTED-Maids, Houserepert of Final settlement of ac0-28-P
Phone 753-1600.
0-29-P keepers, tiabysitters. Work in New
coOnts was on October 26, 1961
FIVE 131Y WEATHER
„ADORABLE:White toy Pekingese
York and Connecticut. Guaranfiled by Albert Williams, Executor
LOUISVILLE - The five-day
NEW
TRAILER
Two-beds
.
aams,
AKC registrecl. Also toy
teed jobs, free from room and
of tiaa Estate of Cora Williams, Kentucky weather outlook by the
and miniature poodles. Phone 489- natural gas, water, electric turn- board live in. $40 to $65 weekly
Deed ru„d that the same has ben U.S. Weather Bureau far the perrhea
Close
to
city.
Married
coup- Netd no money. Fare advanced,
2363.
0-28-C
approved by the Calloway County iod Thursday thaough Monday:
le, or 3 or 4 girls. Call 759-4481 leave
at once. Write Maids, Room
Court and ordered tiled to lie ever
Tempesatores
average 6 to
1958 PLYMOUTH, 4-dr. Sedan, after 6 p. m.
0-30-P 310 /railways Building, 210 West
for exceptions. Any person desir- 10 degrees above nannal in the
aotomatic tranamission. Mason
Fayette Street, ,Baltimere, Marying to file any. exception thereto west and 3 to 8 degres above norBillington, 1409 Vine St.
0-29-P
land'or call collect 752-2772 if you
will do so on or before Nov. 23,, mal in the east.
ANIft0
TYPE
can leave at once.
l'IV
196-1 or he.4
.iirever barred.
/
Normal highs are 63 to 66 and
FARM TRUCK, 1956 Ford pick-up
Maness my hand this 26th day
;
tuannal lows 39 to 44. A little ccolone-half ton. Good condition. 753- NURSE:L. P. N. for S to 11 shift
of
OctobitlE
1964.
.
See Mrs. Bell at West View NurMOBILE HOMk'S
5517 after 1:00 p. m.
er later this week teeth a alight
0-29-C sing Home,
By D. W Shoemaker,
INSTALLED *
South 16th Street
voirnong ()ter the weekend is inCounty
Court Clerk,
0-28-C
dicated.
118-ACRE FARM, two modern
Calloway County, '
•
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes
in your home or business. nigh
homes, an new black top it.Two I WANT TO DO baby sitting in my
Kentacky
No rainfall of consequeisce is
Fidelity music systems custom
footurah. Ky.. 12th and Chestnut
acre tobacco base. By owner, 753- home. Call 753-6438.
By Dewey Ragsdie. DC forecast except some chance of
fitted to individual needs. Wide
streets. Murray, Kentucky,
TFC
4581.
N-2-P
1TP shoeers early next week.
variety of equipment, low to
KITCHEN HELP. Short hours, Six
one-half noun per day. no Sun- RESTOCKING EtEfil selection or high price. For informatidn
PEANUT
ft.
S
MURRAY
NURSERY & Florist ,
FREE estimates, call 753-6665:
days or helidays.. No phone calls. ,..;0011 used trailers ki River po.rta
selling all nursery stock, othrubolswhitie.s
Restaurant, 100 Maple. i' :led 10' wide, 36', 40' 42' 46' anci
$1.00 each. Evergreens, hollies,
0-9I-C A' lurhg. Paicel from $1.395 Al
magnolias,. all 20 per cent off.
lE ToLDE'VERY'ONE
alma and in .good abaoe. Mauthea VOTE FORA man who will stand
DEAR GREAT PUMPKIN,
Good plants. We dig and „ball. you FULL.'TIME secretary* for Padu- ..I "law Rollos.
HietwAta 46 N.. Mays for his own conviction, Bill StubAi3ouT YouR coMiN6.
akant. 800 Olive.
0-31-C can office...Drafting ability. pre- .itod. 247-en66.
RALLOWEEN 15
- N-11-C blefield tor school board member
-- in
New
Concord
School
Dottie
ALMOST
-Ls
NEiZE
- IPC

by Don Sherwood

•t :,)R6ivE ME IF ISou4C,
aLuNT, BUT

11

rrr-

NOTICE
t

In accordance ,with Kentucky
atatoteel, Settioos 25.1* and 25.1200: Notice is hciebt given that a
r,pt.rt of Final settlement of ac'cuante was on October 26, 1964
filed by Geneta Higgins, Executrix .of .the-Estote of Robert Harrison Smith Dec'd, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered filed to lie over Mr exceptierase Any person deeiring to tile
any - exception thereto will do so
on or befoi41 NcOember 23, 1964
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28th day
of October, 1964,
By D. W. Shoemaker, •
County Court clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
-. By Dewey Raitsdate.--Del

11
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DAN FLAGG

r

NOW AN2

li-IE NEXT MAY AT
HURt.E0RT FIELD.

I'M WILLING
TO FOQSET ITt
CAPTAIN GAPBE,
IF YOU'LL FORGET'
WHAT4 DODO
I MADE OF
MYSELF,.

NE,04N'S

cucaostry TAKES OVER.-1

itr C7
11/T SOME ANSWERS, BECAUSE/
MAJOQ THCMAS. aCti SPENT
VAS
A LOT OF TIME GOvEQiNG
A INSECURE
AN INSECURITY. WHY?

hr Marlys: NC SANDS

laicwrt7iNrn_

Ti DONT
HAD YOUQ
ACCIDENT, MAJOP
I-OW I WOULD ACT
L.4NOEQ THE DURESS OF
AN EhlEPGENCY. I WAS
L
.PLA1N SCAPE-D!

rou

NANCY

I'LL HIT THIS
THROUGH IF IT
TAKES ALL NIGHT

faj

c.

RIGHT!!- HE S AS
ALIVE AS I AM.f.f
ONLY HE'S lk
LAZY

1

50 R71;"...;: i 7,4,.1.„ 4-eh /S

:f1/5101.111110
AVIRM770111.
7
49
,
49
‘...._.1..... i_-,
MARE:/IV

k

ci-r.
60. 44 AP• rsoMr.41
am.
tro

ar VS SLEEP/5 DISTURB
ED,
NE WAKES UPAND DOES
SOMETH/IVG NASTY.7 rwArs
ALL TNE"CURSE"AMOUH75
e
•
TO.'."

r

I WOULDN'T CARF IP' HE WASN'T
hil.RELATIVE,
BUT HE'S
' ME LOOK SILLY."
TIME TO DRIVE THE GOLD SPIKE fl
THROUGH HIS HEART!!

sem.kee.rwe

ABBIE AN'. IILAT

by *sebum Vas-Buren

'ACES
lA/11.1OUGri3SeS ON THtS TRAIal, SUE. I FIGURE
HE'S OVER SIX FEET EASY,
WEARS A SOME1RE,R0 ANT
SI/( SHOOTERS -AND

THAT MOST BE
.HIM -T OVER. THERE

IT'S ACES NIGH!
NELCOME TrCRABTREE
CORNERS, DEPUTY,'

))
41111-1
:
r 7,

--- I

I

ItIPP .-; 'The
to of the Amerihe hsn'e acquired
Dill:though from
it Red Wings.
10. played in six
this year, Was
la In 1962 and

4

•

_•
a.

4
s

'

•

J.
..„:••••

rrrirr'

t". . .:1:;•"'

•,

•.-

•
••••-•

•
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PAGE FIGH5T
ing outcome oi a divorce suit.
Tho judge planned to meet with
chlfdren in his ,chn.nbers behearing resuntes.
•.
rceeiiiscid M•nt•••
I- t fix'
-'-•
•
••ed •barbitm--lt-t.
•
t- •
p from .a hot-1
ar‘xt many times ,
s oke to
• t. i7-hildren "!n 3 loud and in20,().“...-A
,1:PL1
•x‘e-ated %•oiee."
sses at a . child custody
One ef the witnesses was the.
is in SurwiarUs.g :10•V .n progrei,
for.n;m manager, Vernon
Curt
have
ketched
a
por?er.r
A'ves. who testitiPti , that in
trait of- Judy G..rland. -shoivIng
to leap [coral
her a:- a heavy drinker and a u.er . .y. 1961, the tried
witxiow of a hotel in
...,Phil:Melof barbiturates.
rhia.
Alves' slid`
Garland !loci .
Superior Judge Orlando H.
r
Rhodes was svhedIfied to hear ad- 1 eempleted an envetersent ,irui be-'
ctrinkiog tie said she was
dit.onal testimony tc-day in the i
petit:on bY produeer Sid Luft fcr 1 "rtinning raroiu4wtthout any
.frem I\X'171 td room 'S
CUFt0dy of the couale's children i •-•!tot'oe:t on.
---Lorne. 11, and Joseph. 9—perid- i TT. snid
"screaming and
every,ne of everything
"1 -sorrt ,Th-st f mY time t to catch her and she
•
• • t• off the wait," he
**Th,- !/.5* *)
'i
.1 &A
!ler before she got out the
thrgw her dewn on
,h•-• couch."
witrezs, Anx•rt Pa
forrier haindrester for the star, •w•
testified that during a concert
tour throe years ago. litiss Garland '
would "park a 1.11-ket containing
hnr nert-cms1 belongIngs-four
at white wine and an ice buck..., •
In May of 1962. Paul testified.
GaiLihti'teleph•med him. and
:A she had tskelP•itu man)* Pills", said he notited her London
.i2fiet. whu had her taken to a hos-,tal.

28, 1984

Pad\ Carl i(
p ted As

•-' i
_,•0-!
t
f

6

Inman) - Former Massa
chusetts Gov Foster Furcolc
(above) is under indictrr.ent
in Boston. charged with con-.•
spring to arrange a bribe to
make sure one of his friends
would be reappointed as public works cortunissioner..Fureolo. 53. -a Democrat. Was
governor for two terms ending in 1960 He claims the
_ accusation is pol.iticaL

-&-Wco-n-nt Herbert Sehecab, -re•"•-t-ertt-g Mitts,ari'land who was
at the hearing. cb-ecied to
----4.1 -of the testimOOY by the three
o'.tners.ses:asieine too remote. But
the judge ruleel.the testimony was
- '-nissthie.

We Have A Lot Of Halloween Candies

CHUCK
ROAST

4.7.ND
7RET
SWIFT

Pi t fl 1 4i

11SRBALL

•

swift Premium

Toppy

39c
c
49 39

2

t I SUNSHINI:
Afoiaciai*Gieoto,,

'Fig Bars 35c Tomatoes

ierreseumwsw—
HOURS: 11:30-11:08 - 1:00-5:00
THURS.. FRI. & EAT.. OCT. b. 30. 31

Belk

(liaSPLIt

_ak4aby Food 3- i 25c
Cass

BEST KNOWN BIRO IN THE U.S. A.

DRESSED
HENS

nC
On)

$1

Vsis

_

•

%Wks

4

$1,0•111Nlig•

19c

Chili

SALTINES
1-Lb.

liEl.MONTE

25c Peas

Kraut

4iV

FRYERS 21.
25c
'latex

lb

and 49c lb.

lb.

EMPIRE

Sholder CHOPS BACON BACON Turkey
co
lb

et).

49!& 59! TURKEY'

PREMIUM

Hewerer, sever times the iudge ,
-Aced Lift's attorney Saul Bernard. to s.tow the rckitionship hethe testns•ny and the chil-. -• The.ji,sings•ers were absent
•ctrory
r.rig

y
'0, •

Swift's \
Premium

(

lb

•

3 Lbs.

19c

•

%MT) • No. 2-ran -

%EL MOVIE

2.9c

Pineapple

59c

Tang

BLAN;', ,mirirtn
•

t a„ I qt

Beauty.

Ti

CHEESE 2lbs.

79c

MR HIFS
!in
*.
01"cl

,3it-

Alit
__

9

S

3"

74.:1 \-4.1L

Clteira -

DRESSING
ALAD
•
• NESERVES 1),-„ird.
PINEAPPLE JUICE
CMER
6INGER SNAPS.p(
PRUNE JUICE.Re,_
DILL PICKLES
"ONG _

5x7
picture of your baby
for only 59,

— —

A:AS. INFANTS TO 12 YEARS.
you de! last br rig your chi,&en to our 502** on the dots showh
and our spec akst in chid igootog-aphy
all take several cihe poses. You'll get
to see your lovely f,r,shed pictures in
just a few cloys.
Your cho.ce from beout.faIly fir;ished
pctures trot proofs), Swi's and wallet
s ze One 8.10 from studio selected
pose ... the ''IdeorFornily-Package".
One or two child-en in ecch firmly will
be photographed singly for 00,f 59g
eoch. Greups St 05 per person. Extra
Child: 51(7, $1.50.
EXTRA SPECIAL! F,- shed wollet-slze
pictures, 2/
1
2•3 Li, Irs than 500 each
in a group of 4, some pcse.

k*641.

Exclusive with
BELK AND

EEi1 STORES

quart

r0 F-1 I

g15

BRUSSEL SPROUTS _ _ 39C

—

Su.tiont r

3[10(1101,I

hunch

eJJ

18-"•

Aloha

l'.1 , int

litre's el

15c
29
29,
•-•
•

•

Get a beautiful

—

Size

Pea" or ,her„

HEY...MOM!

"4 II'S.

PRODUCE

Family

•4109G.

•

I Lk(-II/TRIES

iii -

•

3FoR$1

— gal.

69c

46Oz.

9c

tu

':AULIFLOWER
BANANAS
SLAW
Ii
(y 11)ES

__

)1IATOES c311.1 Vine KiPeiled

29°
_ ih. 10°
19°
25(
each

halt

Lbs.

-11

4,_.z. 39c

- lb. lir

* FROZEN FOODS

PEND; FRIES — —
PRANfiE JUICE Fro‘t,
VIRTIREs Frost.
WILK FIRITISH,
MIT.PIES
\h,

Arrr,

— 2 1.11S. 29(
2 49`
39e
49`
-07

1'-lb

lb

(HINSON'S
Fine Foods For Fine Folks
1{1"ti1RIA TIII

•

TO 11%11I 01'1NTITIIIES

'
4•

-

1

